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“2021 is the tenth anniversary of the Tohoku Earthquake 
disaster, so this could be a good opportunity to start a 
conversation about it,” wrote J-net member Natalie-
Anne to Bulletin Editor Aoi…


On 11 March 2011, an unprecedented scale of 
earthquake hit North-East Japan, the region known as 
Tohoku, followed by a massive tsunami. For many, the 
memory is still incredibly vivid, and the disaster has 
created many problems in Japan that remain 
unresolved. Yet for today’s young people, it is now 
something that happened when they were children - 
they recall it vaguely, if at all.  


We asked J-net members for contributions  to create a 
collective resource on the Tohoku disaster, making use 
of our unique range of perspectives as Japanese–
English translators. This was just as we were entering 
another Covid-19 lockdown in the UK, with the 
emergence of new homegrown variants. Every day, over 
70,000 people were testing positive with the virus, and nearly 1500 people were dying. 
In the midst of such a horrible situation, it was grim to remember what had happened 

ten years ago. But it was also a reminder, that the people in 
Tohoku were overcoming their grief and carrying on with their 
lives.


Natural disasters – be they earthquakes or pandemics – 
always strike in unexpected ways and surprise us with their 
power and brutality. However, they also force us to 
cooperate and collaborate to make it through difficult times 
together. We hope this booklet will serve not only as a 
historical record, but also an often needed reminder of 
human resilience.


Aoi Matsushima, J-net Bulletin Editor 
Natalie-Anne Hall, J-net member    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Leaving Tokyo, 15 March 2011
 

Tony McNicol

 
On 11 March 2011 I was living in Tokyo with my young family and working as a 
magazine editor. When the quake struck I crouched under an iron table we had in the 
office. Then I watched the black waves on TV with my coworkers, frantically phoned 
home, and returned finally in the early hours, walking part of the way to our apartment 
north of Ikebukuro. Yoshie and I spent the next few days mesmerized by the succession 
of horrific TV news reports and unnerved by the constant aftershocks. On March 12 a 
hydrogen explosion occurred at Unit 1 of the Fukushima nuclear power plant. On March 
14 we saw Unit 3 explode on live TV. By that point, there was a febrile, fearful 
atmosphere in Tokyo, as if panic was about to take hold. We didn’t want our sons (2 and 
4) to be in Tokyo so Yoshie decided to take them to Aichi to stay with her parents. When 
we got to Tokyo Station we discovered that many others had decided the same. The 
shinkansen was packed with anxious parents and children. I took these photos just after 
I’d waved Yoshie and our sons off. I remained in Tokyo for work and we were reunited 
two weeks later. 
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Aftershocks
Wendy Uchimura

11 March, 2011 - 14:46 JST

It started like any other earthquake. A gentle side-to-side swaying that lulled me into the 
sofa rather than out of it and made me hope it would send my 5-month-old son snuggled 
in my lap off to sleep quicker. Within twenty seconds though, this shifted to huge jolts as if 
the wall behind and floor under were bucking, pushing me up from the sofa at the same 
time as the TV screen in front of me went ominously black. The dining table was about 
one metre away and I quickly moved under it, laying my now wide-eyed son in his blanket 
on the floor and forming a shelter by curving my body over him. The shaking continued 
and I could feel it getting more intense by the second. Huge lurches from side to side. 
This was serious. I remember thinking clearly that this was quite possibly the big one. 
The rational part of me kept trying to feel the intensity dying off. But then things began 
crashing in the room above and suddenly the house was spiraling. No more up or down 
or sideways. Huge spirals, the house gyroscoping on its main beams. I then became 
aware I was shouting ‘Stop! Stop now!’ 
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Because if it didn’t, this was it. 

My memory of how the shaking ended has faded or maybe it was never there. All I know 
now that I didn’t know then is the earth would continue moving for months after that. At 
the time though, the moment I felt it was safe to move, I went into automatic.  Leaving my 
son safely under the table, I went over to the window and opened it. I desperately wanted 
to set straight off to get my four-year-old son who was at daycare over the hill, but I knew 
I had to wait. With a shake that big, an aftershock would come within the next twenty to 
thirty minutes. I had to make sure we had an escape route, although as we were on the 
first floor (second floor of a three storey house), there wasn’t actually anywhere for us to 
go. This futile action gave me slight reassurance though. I was doing something.

We live on a steep hill, as is the case for most hills in Yokohama. When I looked out, I 
could see my hanging baskets were still swaying wildly. Beyond, down on the road, one 
of my neighbours was crouched, clinging on all fours to the ground. She must have just 
got home and parked up her car when the earthquake struck. She was frozen in place, 
like she was crag-fast against the road. Another neighbour from across stuck her head 
out of her upstairs bathroom window. 

“That was a big one!” She called out. 

The aftershock came around twenty minutes later and then I went into action. Baby in a 
pack on my chest, rucksack with snacks, emergency radio, water on my back, and at the 
last moment a large umbrella. I think I planned to use it to steady my way like a walking 
stick if needed. The first thing I noticed as I headed up the hill was the road surfacing 
around the manholes had split from the force of the tremors. Then, as I got to the top of 
our hill, I could see down towards Landmark Tower in Yokohama and across the bay to 
the industrial area around Haneda, where Tokyo Gas and several plants are located. A 
couple of huge fires were blazing, black smoke billowing up. As I took this sight in, I 
received a message from my husband at work in Tokyo on my phone saying he was fine 
and I quickly sent a very short message to my family back in the UK.

“We’re all OK.”

After that the network service dropped out. All broadband was now being dedicated to the 
emergency services.

Down near the train station, the only indication of any sense of disaster was a woman 
cycling past with a big pack of toilet roll. A little later, a packed bus drove along, the trains 
having stopped running. Going out to get my older son meant I didn’t see the live footage 
– the black waters rushing in, rising, unceasing, washing away houses, cars, and 
buildings, the cries of the people as they watched and the terrifying knowledge that lives 
were being mercilessly swept away. 
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Among the shouts that could be heard behind 
the cameras was ‘Yamete (stop)’, echoing 
what I’d shouted at the earthquake in vain. 

My husband was finally able to get home at 
2am the next day. He and his work colleagues 
spent nine hours driving from the office in 
Tokyo. A journey that should have taken fifty 
minutes. They’d had to quickly evacuate on to 
the street during the earthquake because 
cracks had started appearing in the walls of 
their office.

The huge damage to lifelines meant that 
rolling blackouts were needed. They didn’t 
affect us directly, but there was still the 
knowledge that power was suddenly a limited 
resource. Pleas came from the TV to conserve 
electricity – anything that could be switched off 
should be. The government officials all 
changed their black business suits to light blue 
work overalls. We were in the time of disaster.

From there, the bad news kept compounding upon itself. First the quake, then the 
tsunami, the ever-climbing figures of the missing and dead, reports of damage to 
buildings and infrastructure, even worrying reports that Mt Fuji was becoming active. 

The aftershocks continued relentlessly. We slept in the living room huddled together on 
futons, so whenever there was a large shake in the night, we could switch the TV on 
straight away to find out what was happening and so that we could all get out together as 
quickly as possible if needed. By March 16th, it had also become clear that the damage at 
the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant was in itself a major disaster. I felt helpless, 
but desperately wanted to help in some way. The question was what can a translator do 
to help in a disaster?

In my case, the answer came that same day. A call went out in a Facebook group about 
an American teacher, Taylor Anderson, who was missing in Ishinomaki. Help was needed 
to find her. Translation help.

As part of Google People Finder, a Picasa account had been set up so that photos of the 
handwritten lists of names at the growing number of evacuation centers could be 
uploaded, viewed, and the information databased. We focused on the lists coming out of 
Ishinomaki to search for her name in katakana and find out which evacuation centre she 
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could be at. We saw though that there were more than a few katakana names. If they 
were entered into People Finder in Japanese script, people from overseas worried about 
their loved ones would not be able to find that ever-so important information. So along 
with searching for Taylor’s name, we also began checking that these other names had 
bilingual data entries. The amount of images we had to search through at first was 
overwhelming. Anywhere between forty and a hundred photos every day with names 
packed in and these lists changed daily as more and more new people arrived at the 
evacuation centres.

It was a case of opening each image and checking for katakana names. The first priority 
was of course to find Taylor’s. Once we’d confirmed her name wasn’t in any of them, we 
then went through databasing and checking the other katakana names. After guessing 
the approximate roman alphabet spelling, we then checked if there was already an 
existing entry. Sometimes there were duplicate entries for the same person due to the 
name being transliterated slightly differently by several people. Sometimes there were 
already entries created by loved ones searching for them. Each entry not just a name, but 
an individual story. 

I find a name, transliterate it as best I can, search for a matching entry. There it 
is. A family member is searching for her. She’s a mother who’d been travelling 
with her two children in the area. They haven’t heard from her. They want to 
know she’s safe. I look back at the image I’m working on. A couple of entries 
down, I see someone with the same surname. I scan on to the end, then back 
and forth through all the updates for that centre, then back again. I have to 
accept. The other child’s name is missing.

On 21 March, our group received the sad news that Taylor’s body had been found. 
Some of us continued into the next week checking other names, but as the number of 
new images being updated began to dwindle, getting down to one photo a day at most 
centres, it became painfully obvious there would be no more survivors. Around that time, I 
went out on my balcony and saw my first ever bluebottle fly in Japan. I knew what it 
meant. I said nothing.

Having become familiar with this type of online translating and databasing, in April I 
joined a Japanese volunteer Facebook group helping database and translate the 
essential relief activity information needed for volunteers going into the disaster area. 
Everyone had this overwhelming desire to help, but unfortunately some well-meaning 
volunteers were turning up unprepared, expecting to be able to find somewhere to sleep 
and food to eat. The reality was they needed to go in completely self-reliant because 
there was very little there and all resources needed to go to the disaster victims. Some 
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also had preconceived ideas of how they were going to help, adding further distress 
rather than bringing relief.

I still felt the need to do more, so in September 2011, I put my translation skills to further 
use as a temp worker in the international department of a large philanthropic foundation.
My main job was to translate documents into English about the foundation’s relief 
activities in the disaster area for international reports. Their efforts focused on the more 
vulnerable people in society and I was shocked to learn that the mortality rate for people 
with disabilities was more than twice as high as for those without. The deaf and hard of 
hearing communities had sadly been particularly hard hit.

Many of us who went through this disaster will remember in the first few weeks after the 
disaster ALL THE NOISE. Alarms, alerts, sirens. They would blare out day and night from 
phones and TVs. Each time would be quickly followed by shaking. The deaf and hard of 
hearing had no access to this crucial information. Not even the initial alarms or the public 
tannoys telling them that they needed to evacuate to higher ground.  

In the aftermath, their troubles continued as it became apparent that very few local 
government workers were available who could use Japanese sign language. Some deaf 
people moved out of the evacuation centers back to their own damaged houses because 
it was too stressful not being able to communicate their needs properly. And while they 
were registered with the local authorities as being disabled, privacy laws meant their 
information couldn’t be shared with the volunteer groups that could give them access to 
the support they needed.

So as time went on, the content of my translation work shifted from status reports of 
vulnerable communities in the disaster area to initiatives that would ensure inclusivity and 
accessibility in disaster planning. 

Our office life changed too. We were all given flame-resistant silver emergency bags to 
place under our desks, along with white hard hats and steel-toecap boots. Regular 
training was carried out, coordinated with the local fire station so that they could check 
we were all fully equipped and could evacuate the building within the required timeframe. 
Rather than getting over disaster, we were learning in a practical sense to both live with it 
and be prepared for it. But psychologically…
 

I’m sitting at my desk that faces against the window when the office building 
lurches, revealing more of the street below than I’m happy with. The woman 
next to me, just transferred from Osaka, looks concerned, but I notice she’s 
shifting her gaze around the room to each of us. She’s concerned about us. 
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‘You all have PTSD,’ she observes.

She’s right.

The quake, now over, had not been that big, maybe a Shindo 3, and very short. 
Before March 2011, it would have got a few calmly whispered ‘Aa, jishin da (Ah, 
an earthquake).’ 

But now here I am, hand on silver emergency bag ready to take flight, another 
colleague frozen in place, over there someone gripping their desk white-
knuckled as if it could be ripped out from beneath them. 

It’s difficult to imagine if an earthquake can ever just be an earthquake again.

13 February, 2021 - 23:08 JST

I started drafting this article at the start of February 2021 and immediately found myself 
struggling to recall the events as I was fighting with my subconscious that didn’t want to 
remember. I couldn’t bring myself to watch footage of the time to jog my memory and 
tracing back to the messages and comments I made during the initial few months was 
painful.

Then a big earthquake jolted me.

It felt very similar to the Tohoku Earthquake on 11 March, 2011 (in fact it was later 
identified as an aftershock of the Tohoku one ten years ago). Starting with soft swaying, it 
shifted to large jerks until that very recognizable, unforgettable spiralling motion set in. 
This time, we were separated over the three floors of our house. Us in the downstairs 
bedroom, awake, waiting out the tremors; my younger son on the first floor, who 
surprisingly slept right through it; and my older son up on the second floor, who woke, but 
stayed calm. 

Ten years ago, after the Tohoku quake, I messaged my immediate family.

“We’re all OK.”  

This time I asked everyone I know.

“Are we all OK?”
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東日本大地震津波10年後に考えること
 

Reiko Inder

Introduction by Natalie-Anne Hall
Reiko was living in Edinburgh at the time of the Tohoku disaster. In this piece, she vividly describes the emotions she 
went through upon discovering the disaster had taken place, including the feelings of guilt and helplessness that many 
other Japanese people describe having been through at the time. Like many Japanese living overseas, she struggled 
to believe her eyes as all of a sudden the news was reporting that part of her country was facing unimaginable 
destruction. One year after the disaster, she was finally able to go to Japan and asked a friend who had been making 
trips to Tohoku to volunteer to take her along. Some of the coastal places she visited had incurred catastrophic 
damage from the tsunami. Otsuchi Town, for instance, lost over 1300 people, amounting to about 10% of its 
population, and about 95% of its fishing boats were destroyed. However, Reiko was struck by the progress that had 
already been made to clean up the area. Several years later she had the opportunity to meet fisherfolk from Iwate 
Prefecture as an interpreter when a delegation visited Edinburgh to learn how the Scottish fishing industry has been 
coping with the introduction of Marine Energy. Reiko was heartened by the positive attitude of these fisherfolk and their 
optimism for the future. While criticism of the Japanese and prefectural governments’ handling of the disaster 
continues, the resourcefulness and resilience of local survivors is a popular refrain in the observations of those who 
have visited the region.  
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10年前、３月11日、いつもの朝と同じくBBC  Radio  4  Today  Programme  で目覚めたのだ
が、日本のニュースが流れていることに気が付いて、そのまま耳をすませて聞いている
と何やらすごいことが起こっているらしい。事の起こりがラジオだけでは信じられな
く、聞き間違えかもしれないと思い、早速、コンピュータを開いて調べた。東北の町が
映り、海から海水が逆流して流木、家、車を一緒くたに、大陸の方へ押し流している様
子が出てきた。途中、船が橋にぶつかりそうになっている映像が映ったのを覚えてい
る。私は想像を絶する地震、津波の様子ですごくショックを受けた。あんな光景はそれ
まで見たことがなかった。その数年前にインドネシアとハイチでの津波のニュースは見
ていたが、日本がこんな災害に見舞われるなんて想像だにしていなかった。鳥肌が立つ
思いと絶望感が混じってなんとも表しようもない気持ちだった。早速、日本に住む母に
電話したが、震源地から遠い地方では、津波から数時間たった後も、まったくこの様子
は知られていないようだった。日本国内の通信回線が不通になったのか、海外からの報
道の方が、日本国内より早く流されていた時期があった。
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mark the submergence of the first new boat and kindly let volunteers observe.
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あの日から、自分が温かい布団の中で眠っていること、災害等まったく関係のない世界
で住んでいることに罪悪感を感じ毎日くらい気持ちで過ごしたことを覚えている。

そのあと福島原子力発電所事故が続き災難は広がるばかり。たくさんの人が現地に足を
運んで何か助けになることをやりたいと願っていたが、現地に入るのは禁止されていた
し、どの段階で何ができるのかも分からず、すぐにはボランティアが活動できなかっ
た。私も何かしたい、現地で何か少しでもできることがあったらと思いつつ、一年が
たってしまった。折しも、私が日本に一時帰国した2 0 1 2年、友人がボランティアで数
回、東北地方を訪ねていたのに同行させてもらった。第一日目は雪のため作業中止に。
二日目だけの作業となった。災害の一年後だったので、海岸端の町の、ほとんどの瓦礫
は片づけられ、収集されるような物は、もう残っていない状態だった。一年前の惨事が
まるで何もなかったように、穏やかな春の一日で、申し訳ないくらい静かで平和な一日
を過ごした。

それから数年後、通訳の仕事で岩手の漁業組合の方々と仕事をする機会があった。皆さ
ん、言葉少なに災害は覚えていてもすでに前向きな態度で先に進もうとしている姿に安
心した。
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Photo by Reiko Inder: On the road between Kamaishi and Otsuchi one year on from the disaster
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Photos by Reiko Inder: Celebrations observed in a fishing village in Otsuchi, and volunteer activities
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東日本大震災『（みんなの）春よ、来い』プロジェクト
 

Kyoko Gibbons

Introduction by Natalie-Anne Hall
Kyoko was living in the Cotswolds in the UK at the time of the disaster. In this piece, she recounts her experience of 
participating in a charity song endeavour with a Japanese cultural group. The effort was being organised by 80s/90s 

Japanese music sensation Yumi Matsutoya as a sort of crowd-sourced cover version of her popular standard ‘Haru yo 
koi’ (Come, spring!). Being sakura season, in Japan, spring represents renewal and the end of the harsh winter, and 

sales of the new cover song were to go towards supporting rebuilding the Tohoku area. Kyoko tells of gathering the 
children and adults in the group, all in some way connected to Japan, to practice and record their entry, and of later 
purchasing the charity song and listening to it over and over while praying for Tohoku’s recovery. Yumi Matsutoya, 

known affectionately as ‘Yumin’, is somewhat of a national icon in Japan. Not only has she exerted huge influence on 
the Japanese pop genre over many decades with her self-written songs and idiosyncratic voice, but she is 
renowned  for her determined and capable character. It was perhaps for this reason that this endeavour became so 

meaningful - on top of raising funds, it was an effort to encourage the nation and lift its spirits during this extremely 
difficult time, reassuring people that hard times would pass. The timeless song has been used in moving skating 

performances by Olympic Gold Medalist Yuzuru Hanyu, who himself was affected by the disaster, and has been 
covered in 2021 by another strong pop icon Ayumi Hamasaki to appeal to a sense of hope in the current pandemic.  
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Children participating in 東日本大震災復興祈念式典  in London, organised by  Embassy of Japan in 2012.
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淡いピンクのレース地に、袖には同色のフワフワのシフォンをあしらった桜のイメージ
の衣装を着て氷上に立つ羽生選手。昨年末に行われた全日本フィギュアスケート選手権
のエキシビションだった。流れてきたのはユーミンこと松任谷由実の「春よ、来い」を
アレンジしたピアノ曲。想いのこもったスケーティング。その曲と彼の舞から東日本大震
災を思い出した。羽生選手は仙台出身で、東日本大震災の被災者のひとりだった。

震災後、国内外で義援金を集めるためにさまざまなイベントが催され、私も地元で参加
していた子どもの日本語グループを通していくつか参加した。そのひとつが日本で行わ
れたチャリティ企画「春よ、来い」プロジェクトだった。それは、「世界中の人の復興
を願う気持ちを込めて歌ってもらった歌声を募集し、組み合わせて、新たな「春よ、来
い」を新録音、この楽曲を世界中の配信サイトで販売し、その収益を東日本大震災の被
害者へ全額寄付する」というものだった。募集サイトの指示によれば、童謡の「春よ来
い」の「は～るよこい、は～やくこい」というサビの部分を歌い、録画または録音して
サイトに投稿することになっていた。

私が通っていた日本語グループは、日本にかかわりのある家庭に育つ子どもたちのため
に、日本のお話や歌、遊び、季節の行事を通して、日本語を楽しく身につけられる場を
提供するという目的で月2回集まっていた。当時、子どもたちは0歳児から8歳ぐらいまで

だったが、ほとんど6歳以下だった思う。

インターネットで見つけたこのチャリティ企画をみんなに持ち掛けたところ、快く賛成
してくれた。大人も子どもも大きな声で歌ってねと声をかけながら、お母さんのひとり
が指揮者になって何度か練習して録音本番。部屋には子どもたちの声が大きく響いた。

歌声の投稿サイトには次々と動画や録音ファイルが投稿されていた。私たちの投稿は海
外組でも早いほうだったせいかユーミンがコメントしてくれて、うれしかったのを覚え
ている。その後、編集された歌が発売され、もちろんみんなで購入。大きなプロジェク
トに参加したという実感も沸いた。東北の復興を願いながら、何度も聴いた。今もこの
曲とともに思い出がよみがえる。  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On the London Tube
 

Robin Thompson

 
A few days after the Tohoku earthquake and 
tsunami in 2011 I was asked to organise a charity 
performance of Ryukyuan classical music and 
dance outside the Japan Centre in Lower Regent 
Street. At the time there was a leading female 
Okinawan dancer living in London who agreed to 
give the performance together with me and a 
couple of my students. Since there was nowhere 
for her to change into her costume at the Japan 
Centre, she came to my house to do her hair up in 
the traditional Ryukyuan manner and get changed 
into her incredibly lavish, multi-coloured bingata 
kimono before getting on the tube with me at 
Ealing Common for the journey to Piccadilly 
Circus. She had made a cardboard box to collect 
donations for the victims of the Tohoku disaster 
which she carried on her lap while sitting on the 
train. From the moment we boarded the train she 

was overwhelmed by fellow passengers complimenting her by saying that they'd never 
seen such a beautiful costume, after which virtually ever single person in the carriage 
and all those who boarded at subsequent stations lined up in a queue to give their 
donations and offer their condolences. The donation box had originally been intended 
for use at the performance venue and we'd never even considered the possibility of 
collecting donations on the tube, but we ended up with around 500 pounds in the box in 
the course of the 20-minute journey on the Piccadilly Line before so much as arriving at 
our destination. Having arrived at Piccadilly Circus, so many people asked to have their 
photo taken with her that we ended up behind schedule at the Japan Centre. 
 
Incidentally, having organised several related events in the weeks after the disaster we 
managed to gather donations totalling around 15,000 pounds, which we duly took along 
to the Japanese Embassy, We received a perfunctory acknowledgement which could 
hardly have been described even as an expression of thanks or gratitude, after which 
we received no further communication whatsoever from the embassy, neither a letter of 
thanks nor follow-up information on how the money had been used.
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11 March 2011 was the day of my mother-in-law’s funeral.    
We had to leave London before 7:30am, and I was getting my one-year-old son ready 
when I noticed a message from my sister in Tokyo:   

 地震、こわい　(Earthquake, scary)

My sister’s messages are often short and lack details, but this was enough to tell me that 
this was an unusually big earthquake. After a quick exchange to confirm that my sister 
and my mum were OK, I switched to Japanese news on the internet to see a headline 
saying the epicentre was near Miyagi.  
I immediately texted my colleague:

宮城沖地震、ご家族大丈夫？  (Earthquake in Miyagi – is your family OK?)

Risa, my Japanese colleague at the translation agency where I worked, is from Sendai.  
She texted back: 

母と犬は無事です”  (My mum and our dog are OK)

The message left me wondering: what about her father?
But I did not have time to ask her further, as I had to get in the car.

A few hours later I was at the funeral near Oxford, surrounded by family and friends from 
the little town where Julie, my mother-in-law, was once mayor. I had only known Julie for 
four years, and she had already suffered several strokes by then.  So the Julie I knew 
was a very frail old lady, frustrated at her declining quality of life and independence. But 
the funeral was a reminder of how active and energetic she had been, and was full of 
interesting episodes told by her friends and family. It was a real celebration of a wonderful 
life. 

Throughout the funeral part of my heart was in Japan, wondering what was happening 
there. I knew the headline I had seen before the funeral was not the full picture of what 
was happening. Was fire spreading like in Kobe in 1995? Which areas were affected?  
But it was not possible for me to check further news. Not only was it inappropriate to take 
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out my phone during the service, but I had a baby in my arms 
and keeping him quiet during the service alone was 
challenging – and he was attracting lot of attention, as many 
of Julie’s friends were keen to see the latest surprise addition 
to her grandchildren. 

My phone buzzed while I was in the car from the church to 
the wake; a text message from a French colleague:

Risa is devastated.  Can you give her a call?
This colleague had no idea that I was at the funeral. I had 
only recently returned to work after maternity leave, and she 
assumed that it was my day off. Risa was relatively new to 
the office and few of her workmates knew where Sendai was.  

I checked the news via the patchy internet connection, and that was when I first saw the 
word Tsunami. Something completely beyond my imagination seemed to be happening in 
Japan. This was already too much for me, only a few minutes after seeing Julie delivered 
to the cold earth of March. 

Once at the wake, with my baby happily playing with his teenage cousins in the garden, I 
sneaked away and hid myself out of view to call Risa.   

Being Japanese, she apologised that she was not in a fit state to be able to work, and I 
could hear her holding back her tears. She had not heard from her father, who was 
working in central Sendai at the time of the earthquake. The phone network was down in 
Japan, so she was relying on her brother in Tokyo for information. All she could do was to 
watch the news powerlessly as her hometown was destroyed and dead bodies and 
debris were washed on to the beach she knew so well. Still she wanted to stay in the 
office rather than go home and worry on her own. I don’t remember what I managed to 
say to her. I, too, felt useless. All I could do was call a project manager to postpone a 
deadline for her, which seemed trivial.  

An earthquake is the worst nightmare. It comes without any warning, leaves nowhere to 
escape, destroys the infrastructure.  Humans are powerless against it.

I remembered the same feeling after the Kobe 
earthquake in 1995. It happened the morning after 
my mother had caught the last train home from 
Kobe. My grandmother, then 85, was living in the 
city on her own. My parents managed to get 
through to her before the phone network went 
down, so we knew she was alive; she said she 
was “Not too bad at all” – the usual pride of a 
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tough Meiji-era woman.  But our fears increased as we watched more aftershocks and 
fires spreading on the television news – and now we couldn’t get through to her by 
phone.  

Luckily my uncle and cousin, who lived in a part of the city that was not too badly 
affected, managed to get through the debris to my grandmother’s. She was OK but her 
flat was not – all the furniture had fallen down, there was broken glass everywhere.  So 
“Not too bad” was not true. She might have intended not to worry us, but we soon 
realised she was less sharp than we’d thought. My aunt later said that her fuzzy mental 
state might have been to protect herself from the full impact of the shock. My uncle 
brought my grandmother home, and she was grateful but disoriented.   

My mother regretted that if she had not stayed one more night, so she was not there to 
help. But if she had, the sleeping arrangements they had in the flat meant they would 
probably both have died under the fallen furniture.

My grandmother lived with my uncle and aunt from that 
point, well looked after and very happily. But for a WWII 
widow who had lived independently for over half a 
century, not having a house to keep was disorienting. 
Months later, when I could finally visit, she could hardly 
recognise me. She remained happy and peaceful in a 
fuzzy world where past and present were blurred for 
the last few years of her life.

I went back into the wake. There, Julie’s old friends were chatting with my husband and 
his sisters. On the wall was a collage of photos from Julie’s life. She looked so young, 
beautiful and energetic, pursuing her career after being widowed with teenage children. I 
had glimpsed her true charisma shortly before, at my small wedding lunch, when she 
stood to make a warm and charming speech welcoming me into her family.   

Julie’s death was very sad for us all, particularly got my husband and his sisters, but it 
was not a surprise. We had reached a stage where we were glad she did not have to 
suffer anymore.   

That evening, back home in London, I put my over-excited baby to sleep and finally 
turned on the TV news. The images of the tsunami were completely overwhelming.  After 
a day marking the death of a beloved family member, I was not able to take in the loss of 
more than 15,000 lives, of all ages, so suddenly and without any warning. The victims 
were not a mass but individuals, each one of them with amazing lives, like Julie’s.  
Thousands more, the survivors, had been uprooted from where they’d lived, and were 
now disoriented. Snow was falling on them mercilessly.  Again, I felt powerless.
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The only good news that evening, twelve hours after the earthquake, was that Risa’s 
father was OK. Risa had not been able to speak to him, but her family had heard that he 
was alive.

Now I started to receive messages from my friends, colleagues, my husband’s family, 
even from our local postman, asking after my family in Japan. I replied to them that my 
family was OK. But my country was not.

By the time we returned to the office the following Monday, both Risa and I felt the urge to 
do something. We had no idea where to start with a disaster of such scale, and again, we 
felt powerless. Deciding to reduce it to a bite-sized task, we organized “Cakes for 
Sendai”, a charity tea party, inspired by a group called the Cake Committee.  

The support we received was amazing. We asked 
colleagues and friends, including the Cake Committee, to 
bake Japan-themed cakes, and soon more than 30 cakes 
promised. My boss let us use one of the office floors for the 
event. Postcard Teas Shop in London offered to make tea for 
the party. Various presents, including an Apple TV, were 
donated for a raffle. 200 people came to the event, including 
some J-net members who worked as freelancers for this 
agency. We raised £5,840 for Miyagi Prefecture. (Our blog 
post is still on the internet:
http://cakes4sendai.blogspot.com/)
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The effort we made was not only for Tohoku but for ourselves. There was a strange 
feeling of guilt among us as Japanese living abroad, of being far away in a land where no 
earthquake happens. I had a circle of Japanese mummy friends who baked numerous 
cookies for various cake sales. We just needed to do something, as we couldn’t bear the 
feeling of powerlessness.  

Ten years later, my son is now 11 years old, in his final year at primary school in London. 
One of the learning themes in the spring term was “Natural Disasters”.  For most of his 
classmates, this exciting topic included the fun of making a model volcano.  But I took the 
occasion for my son to learn some grim truths about earthquakes. 

I found in his Japanese text book that Japanese kids at his age also learn about natural 
disasters, but from 防災  (bo-sai) point of view – what to do when it happens. This was 

new to me.  From my childhood, all I could remember learning was to duck under a desk 
and follow the teacher’s instructions.  My father was a cautious type so we had 
emergency kits at home, but some visitors found the helmets in our corridor rather funny.  
Although we were aware, even then, that a big earthquake in Tokyo was overdue.    

But the concept of bo-sai seems to have changed 
after recent earthquakes in Kobe, Tohoku and 
Kumamoto.   We are all aware that Japan is shaking 
all the time and safety is the top priority.   So my son 
made a powerpoint presentation with a 東京消防庁 

(Tokyo Fire Brigade)   video of what to do in an 
earthquake, and what to prepare at home.    He 
presented it in an online class during lockdown, 
which I could listen from my kitchen.

What I found sweet was his British classmates’ reactions.   Some girls suggested 
preparing a rope or shovel at home to rescue other people.   They wanted to help others, 
rather than prepare to evacuate.  They have little idea how powerless humans are, how 
dangerous the situation would be, but I was impressed that the urge to help others was 
already strongly embedded in them. 
The children asked my son if he had experienced an earthquake.  He had, but only a very 
small one, which he did not even notice while cycling in a Tokyo park.  That slightly 
disappointed his classmates, so the teacher asked me if I had ever experienced one.   I 
told them I had lived in Tokyo for many years, and had experienced a level 4 （震度４）

earthquake, which is bigger than a little shake but not so life-threatening. So far, luckily, 
the emergency helmets my father bought in the 1970s have still not been used. But the 
scary thing is that the big earthquake will come someday, in ten years, or in thirty years, 
or tomorrow.   And humans can do nothing to stop it.      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Kobe Earthquake, 17 January 1995

Text and photos by Matt Young 

I was deep asleep at 5:46 on the morning of January 17th, 1995. I’d been away in 
Shikoku with friends until the previous evening, and was somewhat sleep-deprived after a 
weekend of onsen fun. Strangely, our ferry back from Takamatsu must have sailed over 
almost the exact epicentre of the earthquake that was to strike a few hours later.

For the first five seconds or so of the quake, I couldn’t fathom what was going on. Having 
been born and raised in the UK, earthquakes hadn’t featured at all in my world.   A snap 
judgment told me there had been some sort of explosion. Realisation dawned very 
quickly however. Big quakes like this aren’t just an assault on the physical senses - they 
also generate terrifying noises at great volume. I can’t remember if I was screaming (my 
neighbours were), but the sound of glass breaking, furniture toppling over and the 
framework of the building itself squealing and groaning were overwhelming. I believe the 
quake proper lasted for less than a minute, but my senses refused to accept that for a 
long time.
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Despite having lived in Japan for over three years prior to the earthquake, I had never 
once taken part in any sort of drill for such an eventuality. It was generally felt that major 
earthquakes were a problem that occurred in eastern Japan, whereas our part of the 
country was more susceptible to extreme weather events. This received wisdom 
changed on that day.

So, lying there in pitch darkness, my first thought was “what do I do now?”. Mind racing, it 
wasn’t easy to make rational decisions such as whether to stay inside or go outside. I 
tiptoed through a mixture of spilled rice, broken glass and upended furniture to my front 
door, forced it open, and peeped outside. Several of my neighbours were in a similar 
state of indecision, and after a few mutual exchanges of “大丈夫?”, I headed back inside.

I must have retained at least some sense of clarity, as I tried to phone my parents back in 
the UK, and was amazed to get through straightaway. I told them there had been an 
earthquake and that I was OK, and hung up after a brief chat. I was glad to be able to put 
their minds at rest, as it would be more than two weeks before I was able to contact them 
again, Internet-based communications not really being in existence at that point.

Water, gas and electricity supplies were cut off very shortly after the earthquake, and 
didn’t return for several days. I forget the order in which they returned, but I think gas was 
last.
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Despite being able to recall the earthquake itself as if it happened yesterday, I actually 
have very little memory of the rest of the day. Perhaps shock has caused me to block it 
out. One of the few memories that remain is of standing at the entrance to a short tunnel 
that passes under the railway tracks at my local station. Ordinarily it would be a twenty 
second walk to get to the far side, but with aftershocks still shaking the ground with 
alarming regularity, I couldn’t bring myself to walk through.

In fact, the aftershocks became one of the worst aspects of the disaster for me. I became 
hypersensitive to any sort of vibration while at home, and slept with my crash helmet next 
to my futon for months afterwards. Countless times I found myself sitting in bed    in the 
dark with my helmet on, only to realise that one of my neighbours had allowed a door to 
slam.

I vividly recall walking into my local supermarket on the day after the quake, and being 
both stunned and scared that there was almost nothing to buy. It had all gone already. I 
was fortunate to be able to take many of my meals at work, and a friend who I knew 
through a language exchange programme looked after me and made sure I things didn’t 
get on top of me. We are still close friends today.

At the time, I was working as an English teacher in a junior high school, which became an 
evacuation/refugee center for families from other parts of the city made homeless by the 
quake. Working as a volunteer for these displaced people was one of the most humbling 
experiences I’ve had. I couldn’t, and still can’t in some ways, understand how you can 
carry on after losing almost everything in an instant. This work went on for around three 
months, and allowed me to see the best of Japanese society and the worst of Japanese 
bureaucracy. The way in which everybody pulled together and shared in the relief effort 
was magnificent. I never witnessed (or heard of) any looting etc., which supports the well-
known perception that 
street crime is next to 
non-existent in Japan. I 
was less impressed with 
the authorities’ reaction, 
however, when I tried to 
donate some clothes and 
shoes for evacuees, but 
had them all rejected 
because they weren’t 
b r a n d n e w . S u r e l y 
slightly used shoes are 
better than bare feet in 
January?
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If truth be told, I was considering returning to the UK once my employment contract was 
up in July 1995, but such thoughts were quickly banished after the earthquake, replaced 
by a desire to see my home city rise from the ashes, which were plentiful after the fires 
that swept through the city after the quake itself.

I eventually returned to the UK in April 1998 and, when clearing out my flat, was stunned 
to find an enormous crack in the wall of my closet, running from floor to ceiling. I couldn’t 
believe I’ve never noticed it. I lost everything breakable in the quake, but had assumed 
that the apartment building (built less than a year before the quake) had survived intact. 
Informing my landlord of this alarming damage was almost the last act of my seven years 
in Japan.

For many years, January 17th was a tough day for me. It has become slightly easier as 
time has passed, and I am now able to watch TV programmes about the disaster on 
NHK. This wasn’t the case for a long time, but it’s now around half my life since the 
quake, and time is something of a healer. Thanks to COVID, I haven’t visited Kobe for 3 
years, but I’m longing to get back. It has returned to being the stylish and vibrant city I 
loved to call home. 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BOOK REVIEW

‘One Month in Tohoku’ 
by Caroline Pover 

A heartfelt and timely glimpse into the tsunami 
aftermath

A book review by Natalie-Anne Hall

A few months ago, I was asked to work on a translation about Ishinomaki City and the 
difficulty it had faced supporting the post-311 recovery of its Oshika peninsula and 
island regions. It hadn’t occurred to me at the time that Japan was approaching the ten-
year anniversary of the Great East Japan Earthquake and resultant tsunami and 
nuclear disasters. The subject of tsunami recovery, or more specifically regeneration and 
town planning, had come up once or twice in my work over the years, and it was always 
interesting to learn about. But having left Japan around one year after the disaster, I 
knew few details about conditions in the Tohoku region and the lives of its residents. 
Not long after this particular translation job, a post on social media caught my eye as it 
was promoting a new book on the recovery efforts in the very same Oshika peninsula, 
told from first-hand experience. This post had actually been shared by the author 
herself, and keen to support independent literature as well as read about everyday life in 
the wake of the tsunami, I purchased the book, by Caroline Pover entitled ‘One Month 
in Tohoku: An English Woman’s Memoir on Life After the Japanese Tsunami’.

The book promised to be told from the heart, and it delivered. Pover’s style is accessible, 
intimate and humorous from the outset. The book begins with her gripping personal 
experience of the tsunami event. Having lived in Japan for 15 years as a self-made 
entrepreneur, Pover was on a lone writing retreat in Saipan on 11 March 2011, where 
she was forced to deal with learning about the destruction and havoc being wreaked in 
the country she loved from afar while evacuating to higher ground for a tsunami scare 
of her own. The traumatic feeling of powerlessness she experienced on that day led her 
to devise a plan to bring aid and encouragement to those affected. Over the coming 
months, she gave talks about Japan back home in schools across England and enlisted 
the help of corporations like Hitachi and Virgin, her family members and hundreds of 
school children, to collect mountains of donations of desperately-needed clothing and 
other everyday items, before personally delivering them to Tohoku. When she arrived, 
Pover was particularly struck by the situation on Oshika peninsula, where people 
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seemed to have a sense of being forgotten compared with those receiving aid on the 
mainland. Later she resolved to repeat the exercise and visit Oshika regularly with 
items, messages and funds from England, while also offering several weeks of her time 
and energy wherever it was needed. Over the years she became ever more organised 
and her efforts more sophisticated, evolving with the needs of the communities as they 
tried to rebuild and recreate not only their livelihoods but their hearts and minds, in the 
face of incredible trauma. 

Central to Pover’s story is the affection she develops for the individuals on Oshika. 
Hard-working, caring, good-humoured, and above-all resilient, the men, women and 
children who welcomed her into their community are described in loving detail. Pover’s 
adoration, not only for this remote region but for her adopted country as a whole, comes 
across very clearly, and offered me a pleasant opportunity to reflect on my own 
experiences in Japan and why it became such a large part of my own life. There is much 
to learn on every page, about the unique culture of Oshika, about the great potential of 
an individual’s drive to help others, but most of all about the painstaking process of 
disaster recovery, including all of the little everyday difficulties as well as the 
bureaucratic struggles. 

This volume is as much a critique of the local and national government’s failure 
(alongside some other unhelpful actors) to adequately rehouse the residents of Oshika 
and to take their voices into account in the regeneration of their community, as it is a 
loving tribute to the author’s friends there. It is clear that every effort was made in her 
activities, as well as in her writing about them, to respect the needs and wishes of those 
affected and to avoid playing into the stereotype of the ‘white saviour’. Caroline Pover is 
clearly a kind and determined individual, and reading the book will leave you feeling 
like you’ve gotten to know a new friend inside out. The book was also evidently a 
cathartic undertaking for the author herself and is not without its self-indulgences. 
Embracing the memoir style, she sacrifices no detail in her faithful account of the 
numerous projects she undertook and the generous individuals and organisations who 
made them possible. For this reason, readers might find the book a little lengthy; most of 
the important points are made within the first half. However, those who read until the 
end will benefit from a picture of the positive progress – and residual needs – of those 
on Oshika. Overall, the book offers a unique and highly readable insight into an under-
told story and comes as a timely reminder not only of the ongoing difficulties faced by 
the people of Tohoku (in March 2020 there were still around 48,000 people living in 
temporary housing, and many others have not been able to return to their communities 
or have been left owning effectively worthless houses due to restrictions on residing on 
‘tsunami-touched’ land) but also of the power of friendship and community and the 
immense impact that any one of us can have on the lives of others if we refuse to turn a 
blind eye to the adversity they face.

Details about the book can be found here: http://www.carolinepover.info/2020/05/new-
book-release/
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BOOK REVIEW

Ghosts of Tsunami  
by Richard Lloyd Parry

邦訳『津波の霊たち ３・11 死と生の物

語』

リチャード・ロイド・パリー　著  

濱野大道　訳   早川書房

A Book Review by Aoi Matsushima
First appeared in Kaigai Shijo Kyoiku  January 2019

初出　月刊誌『海外子女教育』2019年１月号

東日本大震災について、これまで多くの報道がされ関連書籍も数々ある中から、本誌（『海外子

女教育』）でこの本をご紹介する理由はいくつかあるが、まず日本を海外の視点から見ているこ

と、そして小学生の親の視点を描いているからである。

著者は在日二十年を超える英国ザ・タイムズ紙の東京支局長で、原書『Ghosts of the 

Tsunami』は、英語圏の読者を対象としている。地震を体験がなく、日本のことを知らない人が

読む本なので、日本人には当たり前に思えることも説明が必要になる。被災地の地理的状況か

ら、常にいつ地震が来るかわからない不安を抱える地震国の日常に潜む文化の違いなど、日本人

として改めて気づくことも多い。

たとえば、“いってきます”と言う言葉には、“帰ってくる”という概念が篭っていて、英語にはな

い言い回しである…という説明から、震災の朝、子供達が学校へ出かけて行く日常の光景が描か

れる。でもその子供達は家に帰ってこない…

著者は、74名の児童が亡くなった宮城県の大川小学校の取材に６年間を費やしている。それ以前

に既に震災の翌日から被災地に入り、何週間も東北各地や福島で取材をしてきたが、あまりの災
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害の問題が深く、どんなに記事を書いても捉えきれないと感じていた。焦点を絞って本を書こう

と大川小学校の取材を始めたが、悲しみに打ちひしがれる遺族の取材は、経験豊かな記者にも簡

単なことではない。でも根気よく歳月をかけ、ナラティブ・ノンフィクションという手法で、事

実の羅列ではなく、気持ちの流れを描いて物語を紡いで行く。まだ津波のことを知らず、炊き出

しのおにぎりを娘の分もポケットに入れて待つ紫桃さよみさん、津波直後の学校で大勢の生徒の

遺体の泥を洗った今野ひとみさん、何ヶ月も見つからない我が子を自ら重機の免許をとって捜索

する平塚なおみさん… 読み進むうちに、“遺族”や“被災者”と一括りにされがちな人々の心情が、

各々いかに異なるかがわかる。子供を亡くした人と助かった人、遺体が見つかった人と探し続け

る人… 特に学校と行政に対する訴訟は、遺族の間でも意見はかなり割れる。

地震発生から津波が学校に押し寄せるまでに五〇分程も時間があり、校庭いた子供が裏山に登っ

てさえいれば助かったかもしれない…これは遺族にとっては辛過ぎる現実である。学校関連者

は、あの未曾有の状況でどこまで責任を負えたのか。事実が知りたくても、市教委の遺族向けの

説明会は誠意が感じられず、生き延びた唯一の教諭が虚偽の証言をして雲隠れしてしまう…

著者は被災直後の避難所での“我慢強い”東北の人々の行動を心から称えるが、人と異なる行動を

避け、政府に期待も要求もしない“我慢”には 疑問を呈し、批判もある中で訴訟を起こした遺族

を支持している。

しかし裁判に勝訴しても、最愛の子を失った悲しみが消えるはずはない。遺族の中には、娘の声

が聞きたい一心で霊媒を頼った人もいる。震災後に幽霊を見た人や取り憑かれた人も現れる。被

災者の心のケアを行なっていた禅寺の金田諦應住職を通して知るこの“霊”の存在も、著者には未

知の日本文化だが、信じるか否か以前に、霊によって悲しみが癒される事実を受け止めている。

著者が話を聞き続けた遺族たちも、著者を信頼し、日本人ではないからこそ心を開いた部分もあ

るかもしれないと感じる。日本人同士では言葉で表現しないことも、著者は理解しようとする。

だから本書は震災だけでなく日本について深く語る本となったのだ。

英国では筆力が高く評価されるジャーナリストで、本書も文学賞を受賞した。日本人として、親

として、教育関係者として、海外生活者として、考えさせられる名著である。

（選・評  松島あおい） 
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J-NET BOOK CLUB 

Tokyo Ueno Station
By Yu Miri

English Translation by 
Morgan Giles 

This was the book for our first J-
net Book Club meeting. Morgan 
Giles spoke at a J-net webinar in 
March 2020 .     

 From Tilted Axis Press website: 
Born in Fukushima in 1933, the same year as the Emperor, Kazu’s life is tied 
by a series of coincidences to Japan’s Imperial family and to one particular 
spot in Tokyo; the park near Ueno Station – the same place his unquiet 
spirit now haunts in death. It is here that Kazu’s life in Tokyo began, as a 
labourer in the run up to the 1964 Olympics, and later where he ended his 
days, living in the park’s vast homeless ‘villages’, traumatised by the 
destruction of the 2011 tsunami and enraged by the announcement of the 
2020 Olympics.

      
From the book club notes:
We agreed that this was a very worthy book, which raised the profile of 
homelessness in Japan. It invited the reader to consider homeless people as 
people with real lives and stories, rather than people to be feared or ignored. 
The main character in this book inspired many different, often contradictory 
responses. Some pointed to his tendency to walk away from emotional 
situations without dealing with them. Others noted how this contrasted with 
the voice of the narrator (Kazu/Yu Miri) which is very sensitive and 
emotionally mature. We talked about the contrast between the Buddhist 
ceremonies surrounding death, the Shinto references, and the part played by 
the emperor.
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Tony McNicol 

A former journalist, Tony is a qualified member of the ITI 
with over 10 years’ experience as a translator. After living in 
Japan for 15 years, in 2013 he returned to the UK and set 
up a specialist Japanese translation agency WeDoJapan Ltd 
with his wife Yoshie Harimoto. They work in the fields of 
marketing, media, hospitality, tourism and more. Tony is the 
translator of three personal development non-fiction books, 
including Shinrin-yoku by Yoshifumi Miyazaki (Octopus, 
2018). He has also worked on subtitling and translation for 
broadcasters such as NHK, the BBC and History Channel.




Wendy Uchimura 

Wendy is a translator, writer, and editor, originally from Yorkshire, 
England, and currently based in Yokohama, Japan. She 
specializes in the legal (copyrights, design, trademarks) and 
licensing fields, although has been known to stray often into 
marketing, popular Japanese culture, arts, and crafts.




 Reiko Inder 
Reiko has lived in Edinburgh for more than 30 years. 
She worked as an in-house interpreter and translator for 
5 years before becoming freelance. She is also a 
qualified Scottish tour guide, with her work ratio 
between guiding and interpreting/translation having 
been 50/50 from 1999 to 2020. Reiko has worked in 
various fields such as agriculture (potatoes and dairy), 
marine renewable energy industries, fisheries, and the 
public sector such as in schools, hospitals, and courts. 
In her spare time she works for the Scottish National 
Trust as one of their outdoor conservation volunteers. 
Her hobbies are cycling and singing in a choir.
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Kyoko Gibbons  
With multiple degrees in science and arts, Kyoko worked as an 
in-house translator in Nagoya and Tokyo before moving to the 
UK. She is an experienced translator in areas of pharmaceutical 
market research and medicine, including English transcripts and 
interview analysis with particular interests in oncology and 
immunotherapy. She loves opera and enjoys ballet exercises as well as working as a 
volunteer translator for Cochrane Japan and JAMT to improve access to and quality of 
medical and healthcare information in Japan. 

Robin Thompson 

Robin has been working as a Japanese into English 
translator for more than 30 years with most of his work in 
the legal and commercial fields. His main fields of interest, 
however, are Japanese arts and culture, and he has been 
awarded several prizes for his work as a translator in these 
areas. He has also written and published a large quantity of 
his own research; one of his books written in Japanese was 
awarded the JASRAC Music Culture Prize in 2017. He is 
now a naturalised Japanese citizen living in Okinawa.


Matt Young 


Matt graduated from the University in Edinburgh in 1991 with a 
degree in environmental chemistry. Immediately after 
graduating he worked for two  years on the JET Programme, 
then other employers in Kobe until 1998, and was in Kobe 
when the earthquake struck in 1995. He eventually returned to 
the UK in 1998, and having translated in-house for a Japanese 
chemical company in London for 6 years and for an 
ink manufacturer in the Midlands for a further 18 months, Matt 
went his own way in December 2005. Since turning freelance, 
he has translated around 15 million words, mostly in the field of 
Japanese chemical patents but also materials relating to food 
chemistry, automotive chemistry, cosmetics, energy and the 
environment. He lives in the Yorkshire Dales National Park and, 
when not translating, enjoys hiking, cycling, motorcycling, 
photography and playing cricket and badminton for his village.
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Editors 
 

Natalie-Anne Hall 

Natalie-Anne Hall is a social researcher and freelance J-E 
translator specialising in academic work in the social sciences. 
She is based in Manchester but is originally from Australia and 
previously spent 5 years living in Nagoya where she completed 
her MA at Nagoya University. Her recently completed PhD 
research focuses on political social media use and responses to 
diversity. 

Aoi Matsushima  

Aoi Matsushima is a London-based writer / E-J 
translator, specialising in audiovisual and creative 
translation.  With wide experience in both business and 
creative content, she is particularly interested in creative 
arts translation for opera, theatre, museums, films and 
literature. Aoi was born, educated and worked long hours 
as a PR in Tokyo. Then she headed the Japanese 
department for 14 years at a translation agency in 
London, before going freelance, and joined MITI in 2016.  
She is also a visiting lecturer in Audio Visual translation at several British universities. 
She was the runner-up in the first JLPP International translation Competition in 2012 (J-E 
translation), and has won awards for her short stories in English. Aoi has edited the J-net 
Bulletin for the past year. 

J-Net is the Japanese language specialist network of the Institute of Translation and 
Interpreting (ITI), a UK-based professional organisation representing interpreters and 

translators. The network was established in 1986 and currently has about 160 members.

https://j-net.org.uk/en/


Copyright © J-Net 1988-2021, All rights reserved.  
Content is the copyright of the respective contributor or the Bulletin editor


Contact:  bulletineditor@j-net.org.uk
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